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Friday Five: 
Common ThoughTs While 
Doing launDry 
By Mr. Yarnell ’10
5.     Hrmm... Maybe I should do some work 

while I wait for this load to finish. Then 
again, maybe I should use doing laundry 
as an excuse not to do work. Productive 
procrastination, baby.

4.     One hour in this dryer and these clothes 
are still damp. After 20 extra “Super” 
minutes though, I would proudly donate 
them to a family of Eskimos.

3.     Dammit, I forgot detergent. Is it wrong to 
use someone else’s?...... Naaah.

2.     Is that guy looking at my Hill Card balance? 
Hey, it’s not my fault it works at the Pub.

1.     Oh, wow. I definitely just dropped this 
girl’s clean bra on the dirty floor. Yep, she’s 
looking at it. Do I pick it up or leave it? I’ll 
pick it up... no I’ll leave it... wait I’ll pick it 
up or...

sTuDy: 88% of obama 
supporTers KnoW JaCK shiT 
abouT obama’s poliCies
Yet, still a better choice than McCain
By Mr. Mahmud ’11

 “True” democracy Dept.
(HAMILTON COLLEGE) A recent study shows 
that 88% of Obama’s supporters are totally ignorant 
about his positions on the issues. Respondents at-
tributed numerous policy positions to Obama that 
he does not hold, including support for adding Gui-
tar Hero to high school curriculums and allotting 
more money for research into male-boner pills.

“Change-that’s a policy right?” Dan Mo-
roney ’09 questioned. “Look, we don’t actually 
care about policies and decisions being made. All 
we care about is electing someone who won’t in-
vade other countries, fuck-up the economy and 
sodomize the Constitution. Besides, as long as 
he’s not a Republican we’re good.”

“I do so know Obama’s policies!” Nathan 
Fessete ’09 challenged. “I know exactly what he is 
going to do once he gets into power. Obama will 
solve all our problems, marry Posh Spice as his 
trophy wife, and create a new religion called Oba-
maismology. And by God, it’s about damn time.”

Further data showed that students were aware 
of basic facts about the candidates:  that Obama is 
black, Sarah Palin is a MILF, and John McCain was 
born on Columbus’ ship the Santa Maria in 1492.

Campus conservatives were not pleased.
“That’s what’s wrong with these Democrats!” 

Stephanie Lombardi ’11 roared. “If people
See “Baracktober,” pg. 2

Campus ConservaTives 
hunTeD for sporT
Liberals take full advantage of 2nd Amend-
ment rights
By Mr. Zappala ’12

Which way did he go, George? Dept.
(HAMILTON COLLEGE) Due to recent elec-
tion tensions, as well as boredom caused by the end 
of Humans vs. Zombies, campus liberals have made 
a game of hunting campus conservatives, preying 
on the minority with more glee than Sarah Palin 
shooting endangered animals from a helicopter.

“We have a points system based on the rarity 
of the catch,” Li Ming ’12 explained. “The baseline 
is one point for any conservative white male. For a 
specimen with a grandparent of a different ethnic 
background, it’s another point. Women are worth 
double, as they are especially rare.”

Many students took to the idea without restraint.
“As a Democrat I stand up for respecting 

people’s differences,” Nikki Childs ’10 comment-
ed, “but conservatives aren’t real people. They’re 
going to wish America had universal healthcare 
when I get through with them.” 

The College Democrats were unconcerned 
with any backlash from the situation.

“Backlash?” Barbara Kim ’09 asked. “I don’t 
care. I’m just glad to see the party unified for once.”

Conservatives, a surprisingly desperate minori-
ty for an elite northeastern liberal arts college where 
education and the acceptance of others are promot-
ed, have gone into hiding, albeit begrudgingly.

“I can’t believe we’ve been forced into this posi
See “Irony,” pg. 2

obama Denies rumors ThaT 
he’s a flag-burning hinDu 
CannibalisTiC Commie 
bisexual CanaDian-born 
hasiDiC JeW spaCe alien
Also says wife was always proud of Ameri-
ca, except Idaho
By Mr. Leubsdorf ’10

New Yorker Covers Dept.
(CHICAGO) Barack Obama held a press conference 
yesterday to deny rumors about his patriotism, religion, 
sexuality, beer preference, and iTunes music library.

“These rumors are wrong,” Obama said. “I’m a 
Christian, I put my hand over my heart when I say 
the Pledge of Allegiance, and I’m not the illegiti-
mate son of Satan and Paris Hilton. The fact that I 
have to respond to these rumors is ridiculous.”

Obama also denied other accusations, including his 
alleged associations with dolphin rapists and his wife’s 
rumored placement of the severed heads of Hillary sup-
porters on spikes in front of their Chicago residence.

The rumors appeared to have some effect.
“I’m undecided,” Jack Burr ’11 said. “Republi-

cans have messed up the country, but I’m not sure I 
can vote for a tax-raising space squid that’ll use his 
tentacles to suck people’s brains out through their 
ears. But if the stock market keeps collapsing…”

“How can I vote for Obama?” Harry Weasley ’12 
asked.  “His background scares me. How can we trust 
a secret wizard who’s a member of a radical Christian 
church? Those facts clearly aren’t contradictory.”

The media abrogated responsibility. 
“Our job isn’t to refute ridiculous rumors or dis-

cuss issues in depth,” USA Today reporter Susan Page 
P’10 said. “It’s to sell papers with colorful graphs 
about NASCAR. Americans love cars more than 
real journalism cause cars go vroom vroom fast.”
See “Obama the Hun,” pg. 2
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Dining halls To serve fooD 
maDe from sTuDenTs’ favoriTe 
family reCipes 
Our favorite recipes: opium brownies, Opus cat cordon 
bleu, fried CELC kid fingers, and BBQ panda meat

Continued from, “Obama the Hun,” pg. 4
Republicans denied responsibility. 
“We have nothing to do with it,” RNC Chair-

man Mike Duncan said. “What possible motiva-
tion do we have to run a vicious smear campaign 
with racial undertones, when we can run on our 
record of success over the last 8 years?”

“But hey, did you hear that once Obama, Bill Ay-
ers, and Stalin traveled back in time and blinded Hel-
en Keller with a flaming dildo, made from the ashes of 
American flags? I can send you an email about it…”

Continued from “Baracktober,” pg. 1
actually knew the policies then they’d realize that 
both parties are exploitive and sanctimonious, which 
is why you go with those who are honest about it.”

Some had a somewhat more cynical perspective.
“Who gives a fuck?” John Beiber ’12 asked. 

“Democrats, Republicans; neither matters in the 
long run. Democracy? Hah! You may as well pre-
tend what you do and say matters. Without that, 
what do you have left? False hope in an abstract 
philosophy called change.”

Continued from, “Irony,” pg. 1
tion,” Republican Kyle West ’09 roared. “First they 
kill children in the womb and now this. How is the 
GOP taking such shit from a party of sissies that 
chose John Kerry as its nominee? Even we knew he 
was the only Democrat who couldn’t beat Bush.”

“I’m heading to the Alexander Hamilton Institute, 
where we can hide from our enemies,” Carol Dranning 
’10 announced. “To be honest, that’s not too different 
from what we’ve been doing for the last two years.” 

However, some remained positive.
“We have to just stick it out for a while,” the de-

lusional Jason Meeks ’10 explained, camouflaging 
himself by hiding in a Women’s Studies class. “John 
McCain will be elected, and everything will be alright. 
The surge will be here soon to save us, you’ll see.”

Zealot 
By Mr. Weisenthal ’12

McCain would be the best to deal with Armaged-
don hands down, hands down hard.  The fundamental 
difference between Obama and McCain is that Mc-
Cain is the epitome of toughness. He’s Chuck Nor-
ris on steroids and Columbian sugar. No talky-talky 
face-to-face girly-man sit-downs with alien leaders 
without precondition. This cagey veteran knows the 
difference between tactics and stategery. 

Scientists in very high positions speculate based 
on viewings of Roland Emmerich films, that an alien 
attack would be mostly airborne.  McCain was a 
fighter pilot! This is a man who would get up there in 
an F-22 along with the average Joe Six-Pack, played 
by famed character actor Randy Quaid, and blast 
green alien brains straight back to the cosmos.  If 
Obama was President in that situation, he’d be down 
on earth sitting in his armchair reading The New York 
Times and deliberating which tax to raise next.  

Granted McCain is old as all hell, and has 
trouble with facial expressions, but his trigger fin-
ger is arthritis free. And suppose the aliens capture 
him, let us all remember ’Nam.  This guy lived in a 
cage for five years; he can take an anal probe like 
W. took Wall Street: straight down the hole!

traitor
By Mr. Weisenthal ’12

The fact of the matter is that we cannot take 
our eye off the ball. The ball, my fellow Americans, is 
that Barack Obama is without doubt the most elo-
quent orator since the bard Homer.  Perhaps, might 
I venture, he even exceeds the eloquence of President 
Thomas J. Whitmore from Independence Day.  

When trouble boils over, whether it’s the un-
stable stock market or colossal, extraterrestrial air-
ships bombarding our panic-stricken incompletely 
medically insured homeland with armaments far 
beyond our technological understanding, I think 
we all can safely come to the agreement that Mr. 
Obama could give a damn good speech about it.  

Obama’s diplomatic disposition would help es-
tablish communications with the aliens. He would ask 
them to reduce the burdens of the middle class while 
investing in the nation’s infrastructure, or create a time-
table for a withdrawal of alien forces within 16 months.

Now, let us consider McCain. Save a few brief 
outbursts directed towards Spain and anyone under the 
age of 45, McCain’s banality seriously detracts from the 
quality of his speeches.  His rigid pontifications make 
the most patriotic citizen fall dead asleep.  As dead, 
might I add, as McCain could be at any moment? 

CaT fighT: Who WoulD be The besT presiDenT 
During an alien invasion?

Survey conducted by Mr. Zappala ’12, Ms. Wong ’10, Mr. Leubsdorf ’10, 
and Zogby Interactive. Ackbar image from the Facebook group 
“1 Million Strong for Admiral Ackbar.”

HamStat: What Third Party Candidate Do 
We Wish Was on the Ballot?

Subliminal Message: The liberal media commands you to vote Obama, or 
you’re a hillbilly racist who will go to hell and get cornholed by Beezlebub.
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Comments? 
Complaints? 
Recipes?

E-mail duel@hamilton.edu
Or find us on the interweb!
http://students.hamilton.edu/duel/


